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What are you going to do to get more involved with either the CMM or the Fossil Club?
however scheduling conflicts made it
impossible for him to be with us on
that day. He will be our guest in the
near future.)

baleen whale partial skeleton from
Parkers Creek originally written for
the Warrior's Rest Sanctuary
newsletter.

We have had a happening kind of
summer ... so much good news to
report.

A MioceneBaleenWhalePartialSkeleton

Saturday, July 21 was an
amazing day. This year's Shark Day
broke all records for paid attendance.
,FRQMf.~;;Q~RA"i:~~
••
··•······ My sincerest thanks go out to the
many club members including Mike
Please highlight Saturday,
Ellwood, Steve Grossman, Kathy
September 22nd on your calendars.
and Tom Haberny, Hammon Hobbs,
Beginning at 12:30pm, we will have
Sandy Roberts, Cheryl Snelson, Flo
our next fossil club meeting and
Strean, summer paleo research intern
show-and-tell. In addition to the
Christy Visaggi, and our collections
aforementioned, our guest, Dr.
manager Pat Fink who gave their
Lauck Ward from the Virginia
time to make this event so successful!
Museum of Natural History, will
If I've forgotten anyone just give me
speak on how he became interested
a cuff to the head at the next
in paleontology. Then at 2:30pm,
meeting. A great variety of fossil
Dr. Ward will deliver a free public
shark teeth and related elements were
lecture on The Geology and
on display including the results of
Paleontology of Calvert Cliffs.
Christy's shark-tooth census and my
Have you ever wondered why the
look at shark
cliffs and fossilsthey preserve, are the
dermal (skin) denticles.
way they are? Then this lecture is for
you. What were things like in
This summer, the Department of
southern Maryland during the
Paleontology has had the good
Miocene Epoch? He will explore the
fortune of being able to quarry a '
diversity of depositional
number of important whale and
environments that existed in this area
dolphin fossils from the cliffs. The
~\tthattime.
(Note: Dr. Mark Uhen
following is a short description of our
was originally slatted to be our guest,
efforts to remove a well preserved
Sf

From ParkersCreek
Between May 22nd andJune 7th,
a team of paleontology enthusiastsfrom
the Calvert Marine Museum excavated
the remains of a fossil baleen whale
from the second cliff south of Parkers
Creek.
Earlv in Mav. fossilfinderPaul
Murdoch sp~tted th~left lower jaw of a
baleen whale protruding from the base
of the cliff, and notified Dr. Stephen
Godfrey, Curator ofPaleontologyat the
Calvert Marine Museum. Although the
jaw was missing some of its outer bony
surface, it was worthy of additional
attention. No more than four hours
would have been required to remove
this bone from the base of the cliff.
However, aswork beganto unearth the
jaw, skull and neck vertebrae were also
found. Needlessto say,the scopeof the
project quickly mushroomed.
.
Additional volunteers were calledto
help, and on fair-weather days overthe
course of the followingtwo weeks,Scott
Werts, BillCounterman, PaulMurdoch,
Hammon Hobbs, Mike Foley, John
Redick, Pam Platt, and Christy Visaggi
quarried at the base of a somewhat
threatening cliffsouth of ParkersCreek.
Our sincerest thanks go to
Lee Hamilton and the Board of
Warrior's
Rest Sanctuary for

permission to quarry this wonderful
specimen.
Although fossil bones are, for
the most part, very hard due to their
impregnation with rock-forming
minerals, they are also very brittle and
fracture easily. In order to transport
most fossil skeletons from their site of
burial to a museum, they must be
wrapped, cast-like, to minimize
additional breakage. This cast-like
protective coat is referred to as a field
jacket. It consists of numerous layers of
burlap soaked in plaster-of-Paris. The
Parkers Creek fossil whale bones were
removed in two large field jackets, each
weighing over 300 pounds. Because
time constraints and weather conditions
did not allow for the bones to be
extracted individually, the field jacket
included a large volume of the sandy silt
that entombed the bones. It was this
water soaked sediment that accounted
for most of the bulk of the jacket.
The two bone-filled field
jackets are now in the Museum's storage
facility, where they will remain until they
- are completely dry. Then they will be
moved to the museum where
volunteers, using little more than dental
picks, will carefully remove the
sediments from around the bones.
Eventually, they may be put on display
at the Calvert Marine Museum.
The remains that were excavated are
from a mysticete whale, (from Mysticeti,
derived from the Greek mystax, meaning
"moustache," and ketos, meaning
"whale"). Mysticete whales are also
referred to as baleen or whalebone
whales. Moustache whales don't really
have moustaches. The term refers to
the hundreds of baleen plates that hang
down from the margin of the upper jaw.
They trap tiny creatures as the whale
filters the ocean water for food. These
plates are made of keratin (similar to hair
or fingernail material). Because the
plates are not made of bone, they are
not known to fossilize.
When this whale was alive

warm subtropical waters covered
southern Maryland. Rivers flowing
from the Appalachians into this shallow
arm of the Atlantic Ocean carried

club's contribution should be any
less. Unlike Shark Day, your fossils need not be limited to shark teeth.
Fossils of all kinds are welcome

sediments that buried and preserved
some of the remains of both plants and
animals which are the fossils that are
found in the cliffs today.

(including those that are actually
permineralized). If you would like to
have a hand in the fossil festivities

In other news ...
The Clarissa and Lincoln
Dryden Endowment for
Paleontology here at the Calvert
Marine Museum funded two summer
internships. The first was awarded to
Jolene Schafer, a recent graduate
from the fine arts department at St.
Mary's College. This internship has
allowed her to continue to hone her
skills as a scientific illustrator. She
continues to work on scientific
illustrations of fossils as well as
completing life drawings of sharks.
The second internship was
awarded to Christy Visaggi, a geology
maj'o;'at 'Cofgate Driiversiiy:-the'
intent of her internship was to study
the distribution of shark teeth
collected as float from beaches versus
teeth collected from within Mioceneage sediments exposed along the
western shore of the Chesapeake
Bay. During the course of her work
here, she handled more than 24,000
Miocene-age shark teeth! I am
hopeful that her study will eventually
be published in a scientific journal.
Although analysis continues, a
preliminary report is given below.
This year, PRAD (Patuxent
River Appreciation Days) will be held
on Saturday and Sunday, October 6th
and rho Unfortunately, I will not be
present as I will be attending the
annual meeting of the Society of ,
Vertebrate Paleontology in Bozeman,
Montana at that time. I spite of my
absence, there is no reason why our

approximately 15 million years ago,

-----------------------------------------------

please don't hesitate to give either
myself (410. 326-2042 ext. 28) or
Scott Werts (paleo assistant, 410.
326-2042 ext. 61) a call. You do not
need to commit to being there both
days, or even all of one day. We will
be grateful for whatever time you can
donate to the cause. Scott will be
coordinating the
paleontology / CMMFC contributions
for the two day event.
Stephen Godfrey

The following poem was
composed by fossil preparation
lab volunteer Paul Darby. Many
~Jha1J.J.~s_
p-auJL."_._._ .~~

Isognomon maxillata is quite
a lot to say
but I found a fossil of one
in my backyard one spring
day.
It really wasn't lonely for
beside it I saw two.
I think these maxilatta'd
make a lovely oyster stew.
Paul Darby

.JJpcoming -I!:vents

September 21,2001 Calvert Marine
Museum Fossil Club Meeting - followed
by lecture. At CMM -Solomons,
Maryland
October 6-7, 2001 PRAD. At CMMSolomons, Maryland
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A Census of Miocene Shark Teeth
From Calvert COlUlty Beaches, Maryland
A Preliminary Report
Christy C. Visaggi and Stephen J. Godfrey
A total of 24410 shark teeth collected as float from the Chesapeake Bay beaches of Calvert County, formed the
basis for this study. Although our goals in sorting the float collection were many, the two questions for which we have
answers are: Which species of sharks are present in this large sample and in what proportions?
r:w e also studied the
distribution of teeth collected in situ, but we will not consider those findings at this time). A few things to keep in mind
while perusing the results! The fact that many of the teeth were water worn precluded identification of most to species.
Therefore, several groups were identified only to the level of genus. Although we'd like to think that no mistakes were
made, an unknown number of teeth were almost certainly misidentified. Another source of bias in this sample comes as
a result of the fact that this sample represents collections that were donated to the Calvert Marine Museum's Discovery
Room. Prior to receiving these donations, large or unusual teeth (like those from Carcharodon megalodon and Notorynchus
primigenius) were understandably removed by donors. Therefore, it would not be unreasonable to assume that this
collection tends to both under represent these kinds of sharks and consequently over represent more common species.
However, because the number of teeth removed by donors was probably small relative to the total number of teeth
given, the relative proportions of common species'is believed to be a good reflection of actual tooth abundance. Don't
forget, however, that different kinds of sharks shed teeth at different rates. This being the case, the percentages of
teeth would not necessarily translate directly into the percentages of individuals present in this area during the
Miocene. As an example, if shark species "A" shed ten times more teeth on average in a lifetime than shark species "B",
one would have to divide the sample size for species" A" by a factor of 10 before any meaningful comparisons could be
made between the two species in terms of proportions of individuals. At this time we make no attempt to determine the
interspecific (i.e. between species) abundance of individuals in our sample. We are only considering tooth abundance.
With that being said, let's look at some of the results!
0.70%
5.52%
Less
0.02%
13.71%
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0.04%
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0.54%
0.87%
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The most obvious result is that not every kind of shark tooth is equally common. This comes as no surprise to
anyone who has spent as little as one day collecting along Calvert Cliffs. Clearly, certain kinds of shark teeth are much
more common than others. Of the total, 46.4% were Gray (Requiem) shark teeth of the genus Carcharhinus. Some of
their dominance is due to the fact that we did not attempt to identify the Gray sharks to species, of which there are at
least five known within Miocene deposits in the Chesapeake Bay area (Kent, 1994). Sorting Gray shark teeth to species
would have been a fruitful exercise had a large majority of them not been so water worn. Were Miocene Gray sharks like
their modern counterparts - i.e. the most successful sharks at least in shallow, near shore environments? In spite of our
earlier cautions, it is tempting to make that claim. We'll have to research this further.
Of the remaining teeth, 13.71% were of the Snaggletooth shark (Hemipristis serra) followed closely by the two
~Tiger sharks (Galeocerdo contortus at 10.74%and G. aduncus at 8.53%). Sand tiger shark teeth (Carcharias spp.) and Mako
\lsurus spp.), follow the leaders at 5.52%, and 4.3% respectively, and include the only remaining groups of sharks to
constitute more than one percent of the total sample for which we are reasonably certain of identification.
The remaining sharks are rare for one or more of the following reasons: 1) their teeth were held back by
collectors, 2)they have small teeth that are easily overlooked by collectors, 3)they were not common in the Miocene (for
example, large predators are not generally as numerous assmaller ones), 4) they had a very slow tooth replacement rate,
5) they were not regular inhabitants of this area at that time, and/or 6) something about their teeth did not favor their
preservatIon.
Not surprisingly, this study has raised at least as many questions asit has answered. For example, we discovered
that there are statistically significant differences beginning at the south end of the county going north, in both the kinds
and abundance of shark teeth found along the beaches. Are these differences a reflection of the diverse paleoenvironments that existed at different time during the Miocene? More on this and other findings at another time.
They say the thrill is in the hunt, and it is, however, we also enjoy the thrill of starting down the road of inquiry
not really knowing where we'll end up.
Acknowledgments
This research was supported by the Citizens of Calvert County and the Clarissa and Lincoln Dryden Endowment
for Paleontology at the Calvert Marine Museum. We want to thank the many individuals whose efforts at collecting
teeth made this study possible. The statistical analysis of our data matrix was preformed by Dr. Thomas Miller
(Chesapeake Biological Laboratory, University of Maryland).
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UPCOMING FIELD TRIPS AND EVENTS, FALL 2001
Please remember to call in for yourself and family members (spouseand children of the member), or for one other club
member, only, on the date and time indicated. The participants must be current members of both the fossil club and the
Calvert Marine Museum. For information about club membership, contact Cheryl Snelson. The numbers of
participants for trips are often limited, so if you find out that you won't be able to attend after calling in, please contact
Bob immediately, so she can contact those on the waiting list. Information on directions, lodging, meeting times and
meeting places will be provided at the call-in.

Call in to Bob Ertman, (410) 268-9639
Sept 15, Purse State Park (Nanjamoy Point) A late Paleocene site on the
Potomac River in Charles County, MD. Best known for otodus and crocodile
teeth and cliffs of solid turitella. Dress for hot weather and bring water.
Limit 20. Please try to call in on Sunday evening 7 to 11 on Sept. 9; you may
call later in the week and leave a message.
(Reminder, Fossil Club meeting on Sept 22)
(Reminder, Patuxent River Appreciation Days, October 6 & 7)
October 13, Lost River area in West Virginia, our favorite Devonian reefs with
trilobites. Bring your rock hammer, chisel, safety glasses & knee pads.
Limit 20, call in Tuesday Oct. 9, from 7 to 11.
October 20, Langley Bluff. A very productive site to our south. Very nice
crab fossils, hard to find elsewhere. Regular call-in on Tuesday, Oct. 16
from 7 to 11. SPECIAL CALL-IN: If you were shut out of this trip last time,
call Bob E. as soon as you can. Limit 15.
November 17, Parkers Creek, Warrior's Rest Sanctuary. These Miocene cliffs
and beaches are always productive and this is a better than average site for
children. Limit 20, call-in Wednesday, Nov 14 from 7 to 11.

Minutes of the CMMFC Meeting - June 9, 2001
The June 9th meeting of the C:M:MFCbegan at noon with the usual "show and tell" and refreshments provided by various members. At
12:50 p.m., the President, Sean Kery, called the meeting to order. The Treasurer reported that the club had" a balance of $3421.67, and had 91
active (paid up) members". There was no Smithsonian Report, as Dave Bohaska was not present. Stephen Godfrey then reported a number of
items of interest:
1) This summer there are two Interns in Paleontology at the CMM:
a) Jolene Schafer, a graduate of St. Mary's College, where she was a Fine Arts Major, will be doing technical art.
b) Christy Visaggi is studying Geology at Colgate University. Christy is doing statistical analyses of sharks' teeth found at various
localities along the Chesapeake Bay.
2) Since our last meeting, three partial Miocene marine mammal skeletons have been quarried from the Cliffs. The frrst two of these were found
north of Harrington Harbor. These are dolphin remains, probably from the Old Church, or lower Calvert Formations. The third specimen is a
fairly large skull of a baleen whale with associated cervical vertebrae. (A second plaster jacket of ribs and vertebrae of this specimen also has since
been removed). This specimen was found by CMM member Paul Murdock, south of Parker's Creek in Bed 12 of the Calvert Formation.
3) The third item discussed by Stephen was the need for new people to volunteer to serve the club as officers. Volunteers were solicited from
those in attendance, but none came forth. Thus, last year's officers agreed to serve another year, so the slate of officers remains the same:
Sean Kery - President
Chuck Soares - Vice-president
Pam Platt - Secretary
Skip Snelson - Treasurer
As per order of the Club's Constitution, the Secretary cast one vote for the entire Slate. Stephen then congratulated our newly elected officers!
4) Stephen's last item was an invitation to his new home following the lecture, for an "Ice Cream Social", and an opportunity to visit with our
----"':Uest
speaker, Dr. Rob Holmes. Dr. Holmes iswith the Canadian Museum ofN ature in Montreal. He was accompanied by Dr. Allison Murray,
Nho works on the Eocene Fishes of Africa. (About 20 people did attend the Ice Cream Social, where everyone enjoyed delicious ice cream with
all sorts of toppings, fresh strawberries, etc.).
Thank you, Stephen!
Kathy Habernay next gave the Field Trip Report:
1) She reported that all land owners and hosts had been thanked for this year's Field Trips.
2) The Pennsylvania Trip in the fall was cancelled for lack of participation. It will be rescheduled for later this summer.
3) She mentioned that someone (from our group) had walked in front of a truck during the Rocky Point, N. C. field trip, and that the driver had
reported his need to slow down (or stop) to the Quarry Office. We were reminded of just how important it is to follow all rules in such quarries
and when we are on private property.
4) In August there will be Field Trips to West Virginia and to Pennsylvania.
5) The collecting at Big Brook in New Jersey has become much more complicated! Following a previous serious injury to a collector, and local
landowner complaints, there are now new tough rules which must be followed. These include:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Any club with 15 trip members must first obtain a $25.00 Permit;
All collecting must be done between 6:00 a.m. and dusk only;
Collectors only are allowed to dig in the steam bed proper - no bank digging is allowed;
All digging must be done with trowels having blades not over six inches in length; and
Only five fossils per person can be collected per day!

Big Brook will be posted with these regulations, and will be patrolled, and the regulations will be enforced by park personnel. The club voted to
obtain the $25.00 Permit for June 23rd, even though we were not sure of the number of people who planned to attend the scheduled field trip.
6) The Lee Creek Season in the Fall, is "up in the air". As four groups didn't get to enter last spring, there is apossibility that these groups may be
allowed to go into the Mine in late August, or they will be the first groups to be scheduled in September. We might be given a date in late
~')eptember.
The CMM fall field trip schedule will be handled by Bob Ertman. Trips to Langley Bluffs and to Plum Point will be scheduled, if
20ssible. If anyone knows of new localities, they are asked to talk to the field trip coordinators.

Following the Field Trip Report, Stephen asked Dr. Holmes (our guest Lecturer) to tell us how he had become interested in Paleontology. In
answer, Dr. Holmes said that as a young boy, he had collected rubber dinosaurs from Rice Crispy cereal boxes! Later, the Canadian Broadcastin ~
Corp. (CBC) had held an interview with the Mayor of Drumheller, B.c., in which Dr. Holmes had heard that the Mayor would send a bit 01
dinosaur bone to any radio listener who would write to him. He did so, and actually received his bone fragment in the mail! Dr. Holmes also
described being drawn to bones as representing both Science and Art - somewhat asa sculpture. Our speaker attended Concordia and McGill in
Montreal, where he studied Geology and Biology. He worked for a while in Nova Scotia, aswell. Following a question and answer session with
our speaker, the meeting was adjourned, until his formal lecture at 2:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Secretary

Pamela e. plait,

News From Dave Bohaska: Many of you have expressed interest in Smithsonian Contributions to Paleobiology number 90 "Geology
and paleontology of the Lee Creek Mine, North Carolina, Ill". We received numerous requests for this volume and it is unfortunately out of
print. The chapter authors of Lee Creek 3 received reprints of their chapters; the senior authors were contacted and have agreed to have their
addresses published for reprint requests. The reprints were printed at the same time as the full volume and are of the same quality.
Prodromus [Historical review of early reports of Atlantic Coastal Plain fossils.]
Dr. Clayton E. Ray
Department of Paleobiology
MRC 121
Smithsonian Institution
Washington, DC 20560-0121
Analysis and new records of billfish (Teleostei: Perciformes: Istiophoridae) from the Yorktown Formation, Early Pliocene of eastern North
Carolina at Lee Creek Mine.
Dr. Harry L. Fierstine
Biological Sciences Department
California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
The Neogene sharks, rays, and 'bony fishes from Lee Creek Mine, Aurora, North Carolina.
Robert W. Purdy
Department of Paleobiology
MRC 121
Smithsonian Institution
Washington, DC 20560-0121
Turtles of the Lee Creek Mine (pliocene: North Carolina).
Dr. George R. Zug
Department of Vertebrate Zoology
MRC 162
Srnithsonian Institution
Washington, DC 20560-0162
Thecachampsa antigua (Leidy, 1852)(Crocodylidae: Thoracosaurinae) from fossil marine deposits at Lee Creek Mine, Aurora, North
Carolina, USA.
Dr. Albert C. Myrick, Ir.
5644 Adams Ave.
San Diego, CA 92115
A new Pliocene grebe from the Lee Creek Deposits.
Dr. Robert W. Storer
Museum of Zoology and Department of Biology
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, MI 48109- I079
Miocene and Pliocene birds from the Lee Creek Mine, North Carolina
Dr. Storrs L. Olson
Department of Vertebrate Zoology
MRC 116
Smithsonian Institution

-----------

Washington, DC 20560-0116

._---------------------------------_._-----

UNITS 13, 14, AND 15 OF THE CALVERT
FORMATION
(Another in the series on the catalogued collection
of the Calvert Marine Museum
byPatFink
Units ("Zones") 13,14, and 15, as defined by Shattuck (1904),consist of: (1)a bluish sandy
clay which changes in places to a yellowish or brownish color that contains imperfect fossil casts
and decreases in thickness from 32 feet at Chesapeake Beach to about 10 feet at Parkers Creek
(Unit 13);(2)a brownish to yellowish sandy clay containing abundant Glossusfraterna shellsin a bed
that is 2 to 7 feet thick (Unit 14); and (3)a considerably eroded yellowish sandy clay that grades
down into yellowish sand that thickens to 48.5 feet just south of Plum Point (Unit 15). Kidwell
(1984, p. 54) considers the units to be part of a "regressive phase punctuated by transgressive pulses
and condensed shell deposits." She notes the presence of an unconformity ("PP-3") in the cliffs
between Units 13 and 14,which is marked by burrows, truncated beds and reworked Chionevalves,
and interprets this (1984, p55) as the "passage of a marginal marine environment-either a shore
face or perhaps a bay mouth shoal". This same unconformity presumably marks the boundary
between the Plum Point Marl and the Calvert Beach members. Unit 14 (Kidwell's "Kenwood
Beach Shell Bed") is described as changing north-to-south from a thin, densely packed shell
accumulation with clean fine sand to a thicker unit of shell layers interbedded with muddy sands
that probably formed under the variable salinities of a shallow, nearshore environment. The Unit
14sediments grade upward into the Unit 15sands and clays that represent avery shallow to shallow
nearshore marine facies. Vogt and Eshelman (1987) place all three units within the 13 to 14
million-year-old time interval.
Although a partially articulated carapace of Syllomus was found at the Stratford Cliffs in
Westmoreland County, Unit 13specimens in the CMM Museum collection, donated for the most
part by Wally Ashby, Dave Bohaska, and other members of the fossil club, were collected from the
vicinity of Parkers Creek south to Governor's Run. Other significant Unit 13finds include: two
Eurhinodelphis skulls with mandibles and teeth; an odontocete vertebral column with a chevron bone
and rib fragments; a Kentriodon skull with bullae and a periotic, a mandible with teeth, an atlas,
scapula, humerus, radius, ulna, 15ribs, and 10flipper bones; andMetaxytherium (dugong) bones- a
humerus, partial scapula, twenty-seven complete and seven parti~ ribs, a vertebra, tooth, and bone
fragments.

Almost all of our Unit 14specimens were collected from the same general section of cliffs
as Unit 13. Most of the remainder were found at Western Shores, and one of our most significant
fossils- an unusually complete skeleton of Hadrodelphis- was found by Howard Jackson and
Fredda Granados along Indian Creek in Charles County. The majority of our specimens were
contributed by Wally and Betty Ashby, Norm Riker, Dave Bohaska, Mike Gottfried, and Mike
Ellwood. Among the other outstanding vertebrate remains collected from 14are: associated bird
bones found by the Skip and Cheryl Snelson and Mike Gottfried- Morns coracoid, humerus, ulnae,
and radius; seven bags of vertebrae and ribs found at Scientists Cliffs by Mike Ellwood; and the
large cetothere skull now on display in the Paleo Hall, that was found by Sidney Welles and Debbie
Vail and retrieved and prepared by many members of the Fossil Club.
There are no invertebrate specimens from Unit 13and 15in the Museum collection; all come from
Unit 14. Although this unit contains an abundance of shells, most are in poor condition- many are
badly leached and broken; small specimens are rare or absent. Chesapecten are by far the most
abundant, although venerids, glossids, lucinids, and ecphoras are fairly common. Mike Ellwood,
Wally Ashby, and I have been the major contributors of specimens from this unit.
As one can see from the following lists, specimens from Unit 15 are few in number. Our
entire collection consists of three specimens: a Galeocerdo tooth found by Dave Bohaska at
Governor's Run, a dolphin tooth found by Sandy Roberts south of Parkers Creek, and a fish
operculum found by Wally Ashby at Governor's Run.
Kidwell, S. M, 1982. Time scales of fossil accumulation: Patterns from Miocene benthic
assemblages. Third North American Paleontologic Convention Proceedings, v.I,pp.295300.

Kidwell, S. M., 1984. Outcrop features and origin of basin margin unconformities in the
lower Chesapeake Group (Miocene), Atlantic Coastal Plain. American Association of
Petroleum Geologists, Memoir 37, pp. 37-58.
Kidwell, S. M., 1989. Stratigraphic condensation of marine transgressive records:
origin of major shell deposits in the Miocene of Maryland. Journal of Geology,
97:1, pp. 1-24
Kidwell, S. M., 1996. Miocene strata of the Calvert Cliffs, Maryland. Fieldtrip
Guidebook for students in the Paleobiology Program, University of Chicago.
Shattuck, G. B., 1904. Geological and paleontological relations, with a review
of earlier investigations, in Miocene, Text, Maryland Geological Survey. 543 pp.
Ward, L.W., 1992. Molluscan biostratigraphy of the Miocene, Middle Atlantic
Coastal Plain of North America, Virginia Museum of Natural History, Memoir No.2, 159
pp.
Vogt, P. R. and R. Eshelman, 1987. Maryland's cliffs of Calvert: a fossiliferous record
of mid-Miocene innershelf and coastal environments. Geological Society of America
Centennial Field Guide-Northeastern
Section, pp 9-14.
UNIT 13: CALVERT MARINE MUSEUM CATALOGUED
SHARKS
Lamnoidea
13 teeth
Lamnidae
Carcharodon megalodon
1 teeth

[sums sp.
4 teeth
Hexanchidae
'
Notorynchus sp.
3 teeth
Carcharhinidae

SPECIMENS

GaLeocerdo sp.

23 teeth
Negaprion sp.

3 teeth
Carcharhinus sp.

29 teeth
Odontaspididae
Odontaspis sp.
4 teeth
Hemigaleidae
Hemipristis

serra

11 teeth
Cetorhinidae
Cetorhinus sp.

I vertebral centrum
EAGLERAYS
Myliobatidae
I spines
MyLiobatis gigas

2 dental plate fragments
Aetobatus sp.

4 dental plate fragments
BONYFISH
Te1eostei
33 vertebrae
3 spines
I partial jaw
Molidae
sp.
I beak

Ranzanid

I jugal
Istiophoridae
1 predentary
3 COPROLITES-unidentified
REPTILES
Che10niidae (Turtles)

BIRDS-AVES
I unidentified bone
Procellariidae
Puffinus conradi

I humerus
Pe1egornithidae
PeLegomis miocaenus

I left dentary tip
MARINE MAMMALS
Cetacea (Whales and dolphins)
I vertebra
Rhabdosteidae (Dolphins)
Rhabdosteus sp.
I tooth
EurhinodeLphis bassi

2 skulls with mandibles and teeth
Odontoceti (Long-beaked dolphins)
I vertebral column, chevron bone,
and rib fragments
I specimen including periotics,
bullae, staples, and bone fragments
I partial skull
3 vertebrae
Kentriodontidae Dolphins)
Kentriodon sp.
I skull with bullae and a periotic,
mandible with teeth, vertebrae, scapula,
humerus, radius, ulna, ribs, and flipper bones
Cetotheriidae ("Cetotheres" -primitive
baleen-type whales)
I juvenile skull and 8 vertebrae
I vertebra
Phocidae (Seals)
Leptophoca Lenis

I vertebra
Dugongidae (Sea cows)
Metaxitherium sp.
I humerus, partial scapula, ribs,
vertebra, tooth, bone fragments

Syllomus aegyptidcus

1 partial carapace

INVERTEBRATES
No catalogued specimens

UNIT 14: CALVERT MARINE SEUM CATALOGUED SPECIMENS
60 teeth
Hexanchidae
Chondricthyses
Notorynchus sp.
1 chondrocraniumotic region
6 teeth
2 vertebral centra
Carcharhinidae
5 coprolites
Lamnoidea
GaLeocerdo sp.
44 teeth
14 teeth
2 vertebral centra
Negaprion eurybathrodon
7 teeth
Lamnidae
Carcharhinus sp.
Carcharodon megaLodon
24 teeth
21 teeth
22 vertebral centra
1 vertebral centrum
Isurus hastaLis
Odontaspididae
SHARKS

Odontaspis sp.

8 teeth
Carcharids sp.
7 teeth
Hemigaleidae
Hemipristis

serra

111 teeth
Sphyrnidae
Sphymasp.

1 tooth
1 vertebral centrum

1 premaxilla
4 nasal plates
5 bone fragments
Sciaenidae
Pogonias sp.
1 tooth plate
2 teeth
Diodontidae
Cheilomycterus

sp

1 beak
20 COPROLITES

SAWFISH
Pristidae
1 rostral tooth
SKATES

(unidentified)

REPTILES
Crocodylidae (Crocodiles)
1 rib
1 coprolite

Rajidae
2 dermal ossicles
EAGLE RAYS
Myliobatidae
7 spines
1 dermal denticle
Myliobatis gigas

25 dental plate fragments
Aetobatus sp.

10 dental plate fragments
RAT FISH
Chimaeridae
1 jaw fragment
BONY FISH
Osteichthyes
1 inidentified bone
1 spine
Acipenseridae
Acipenser omatus
11 pieces of dermal plate

Gavialosuchus antiqua

1 vertebra
5 teeth
Cheloniidae (Turtles)
1 rib, carapace, and vertebrae
fragments
5 carapace plates
1 nuchal
1 partial jaw
1 femur
1 humerus
1 limb element
Syllomus aegyptiacus

9 carapace plates and pieces
4 humeri
2 tibia
4 partial ribs
Dermochelyidae (Turtles)
Psephophorus sp.
1 humerus
1 femur
1 scute

Teleostei
16 vertebrae
8 partial jaws
1 premaxilla
1 maxilla
19 opercula
4 hypural fans
3 hyperostoses
6 unidentified bones
9 spine
1 scale
Scombridae
sp.
1 jawbone section with 24 teeth

Acanthocybium

BIRDS-AVES
1 humerus
1 ulna
1 tibiotarsus
1 partial coracoid
2 unidentified bones
Pe1ecaniformes
1 partial femur
Procellariidae
1 tarsometatarsus
Sulidae
Morus loxostyla

1 partial ulna

Molidae
sp.
5 beakes
3 jugal plates and fragments

Ranzania

MARINE MAMMALS
Cetacea (Whales and dolphins)
1 vertebrae and ribs

1 partial maxilla
1 vertebra

Veneridae
Doscinia acetabulum

Physeteridae (Toothed whales)
1 vertebra

Lirophora parkeria
Mercenaria cuneata

Rhabdosteidae (Dolphins)
1 associated skull, vertebrae,
partial sternum
1 humerus
Odontoceti (Long-beaked dolphins)
1 lumbar vertebra]
1 tympanic bulla
1 mandible with teeth

Mercenaria sp. cf M blakei
Macrocallista marylandica

3 petrosals (periotics)
1 humerus
2 ulnae
3 teeth
Kentriodontidae (Dolphins)
Delphinodon sp.
1 skull
Delphiidae (Dolphins)
Hadrodelphis sp.
1 skull, mandibles, nearly complete vertebral
column, scapula, forelimb, ribs
Cetotheriidae ("Cetotheres" -primitive
baleen-type whales)
5 skulls
1 partial brain case
2 petrosals
2 mandibles
3 vertebrae
1 humerus
Dugongidae (Sea cows)
1 rib
Metaxytherium

Crassatellidae
Marvacrassatella

turgidula

Maetridae
"Spisula" subcuneata

Diplodontidae
Diplodonta

acclinis

Cobulidae
Bicorbula idonea
Corbula inaequalis

Hiatellidae
Panopea americana

Trochidae
Calliostoma sp.

Muricidae
Ecphora meganae meganae
Ecphorasp.

Epitoniidae
Epitonium

expansa

Turritellidae
Turritella sp.

BRACHIOPODS
Discinisca lugubris

CRUSTACEANS
Balanussp.

Decapod (crab) claw

sp.

1 vertebra
LAND MAMMALS
1 calcanuem
2 unidentified bones

UNIT 15: CALVERTMARINE
MUSEUM CATALOGUED SPECIMENS

Tayassuidae (peccary)

SHARKS
Carcharhinidae

"Cynorca" proterua

1 partial skeleton
1 calcaneum

Galeocerdo sp.

1 tooth

Prosthennops sp.

2 molars
Peetinidae
Chesapecten nefrens
Chesapecten(.?) skiptonensis

Astartidae
Astarte cuneiformis
Astarte thisphila
Anomiidae
Anomia

aculeata

Lucinidae
Lucinoma

contracta

Lucinisca-? sp.

Glossidae
Glossus marylandica

BONY FISH
Teleostei
1 operculum
MARINE MAMMALS
Odontoceti
1 tooth
INVERTEBRATES
No catalogued specimens
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Calvert Marine Museum
Library, Attn: Paul Berry
P.O. Box 97
Solomons, MD 20688

Please send any material to be included into the next ECPHORA to the editor.
Mike Ellwood
5 Trailridge Ct
Potomac, Md. 20854
Or!
Mellwood@csc.com (electronic submissions are appreciated, I can handle most (normal) word processing packages)
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